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AMBULANCE RAMPING 
480. Ms L. METTAM to the Minister for Health: 
I refer to the litany of excuses the government has made for excessive ambulance ramping, including COVID cleaning, 
heightened demand, mental health presentations and National Disability Insurance Scheme patients creating bed 
block. Can the minister confirm the latest excuse for his woeful underperformance in addressing record ambulance 
ramping, which reached over 6 000 hours last month? 
Mr R.H. COOK replied: 
I do not accept the premise of the question. We have a complex health system, dealing with a complex set of social 
circumstances in a global pandemic. The reasons for our health system being under pressure are complex, so I am sorry 
if that does not meet the member’s narrative around one thing being wrong. The fact of the matter is that our hospitals 
are facing unprecedented demand as a result of our post-COVID experience, which has seen a number of people 
presenting to hospitals. There is a range of reasons why people say our hospitals are facing demand at the moment. 
The Royal Australian College of General Practitioners has confirmed that, in its view, a lot of people are now 
presenting with higher acuity in relation to their issues because they did not take the opportunity to get themselves 
to a GP last year. Sean Stevens, the chair of the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners WA, has actually 
confirmed that. That is also borne out by the figures for our emergency department presentations. For instance, in 
July 2021 compared with July 2018, in category 2 and 3 triage we have had an 18 per cent and 13 per cent increase 
respectively. That gives an indication that we have a large number of people presenting with more complex and 
acute issues. That is further supported by evidence that shows that in that time the length of episode of care has grown 
by an average of 90 minutes for each presentation. If we multiply that over the million people who go to our EDs 
each year, we see that that is having a significant impact. 
Of course, as many people know, the key for good patient flow is getting people out of beds. At the moment, we have 
over 100 patients who have been in hospital for more than 150 days. These are patients who are waiting for either an 
aged care assessment team assessment or a National Disability Insurance Scheme assessment. Unfortunately, we are 
really struggling to find them places to go, and struggling under the NDIS system. Those are just two examples of 
why our hospital system is under pressure. Another issue is the workforce shortages that we are experiencing at the 
moment. I have gone into some detail in this place about the efforts we are going to to overcome this workforce shortage. 
The key thing we are doing, and the one thing we are proud of, is the significant investment in our health services 
of $1.9 billion for mental health, COVID-19 and hospital staffing support services. We can do that because we 
have done the hard work to protect the state’s finances. Now, under the leadership of Premier McGowan, we are in 
a position to invest heavily. 
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